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ReportHate links to reporting sites across the UK.

www.linktr.ee/reporthate

HATE CRIME
We distribute hate crime reporting cards to

encourage hate crime reporting

We have set up a ReportHate Linktree 

listing UK Reporting routes and support

services.

17-24-30 NationalHCAW, Studio 151,              15 Ingestre Place, London Soho W1F 0JH

info@nationalhcaw.uk www.nationalhcaw.uk

www.linktr.ee/rainbowboroughs

We believe it is important to remember those we

have lost, those who need our ongoing support,

and to educate others to bring an end to hate.

The anti-hate crime charity 17-24-30 National

Hate Crime Awareness Week was set up in

March 2009 to mark the 10th anniversary of the

London Nail Bomb attacks, on Brixton, Brick

Lane and Soho.

The charity organised the London Vigils against

Hate Crime between 2009-2012, after the

death of Ian Bayham Oct 2009. 

In 2012 the hate crime vigils evolved into

National Hate Crime Awareness Week.

We deliver a programme of Hate Crime Projects

including an annual H.O.P.E. campaign to raise

awareness and keep tackling hate crime firmly on

the national agenda.

RAINBOW BOROUGHS
PROJECT
Our Rainbow Boroughs Project aims to enhance

networking, communication, collaboration and

signposting across the LGBTQI+ community.

HATE CRIME PROJECTS

A Linkedin group facilitating a

national forum for the UK Hate

Crime Sector.

UK HATE CRIME NETWORK

An online directory of anti-hate crime

organisations, providing printable information

for our Hate Crime Library Reference and

Resource  folders.

 HATE CRIME DIRECTORY

Physical folders with hate crime information,

which we hope to make available to libraries

across the UK

HATE CRIME PROJECTS DATABASE
An online database of anti-hate crime projects.

HATE CRIME LIBRARY REFERENCE AND
RESOURCE FOLDERS
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Hate Crime Awareness

We want to ensure everyone knows

what hate crime is and how to

respond to it.

Operational Responses to Hate

Crime.

We want to ensure that the police

respond to hate crime appropriately.

We also want to ensure that

everyone else knows what to do if

they or their loved ones are affected

by hate crime.

Preventing Hate Crime

We need to learn from what has

happened before in order to prevent

it happening again.

Engaging Everyone.

To tackle hate crime we need to get

everyone around the table.

 April Acts of Remembrance         Annual H.O.P.E. Campaign                  NationalHCAW              

#WeStandTogether     #NoPlaceForHate        #SafePlaceForAll

We promote a message of H.O.P.E.

#NATIONALHCAW
www.linktr.ee/nationalhcaw

17TH APRIL - BRIXTON

24TH APRIL - BRICK LANE

30TH APRIL - SOHO
At 5 pm people gather at the Admiral Duncan

on Old Compton Street.

At 6.10 pm there is a procession to St Anne's

Gardens on Wadour Street.

Short service in the gardens, usually followed

by drinks at the Admiral Duncan.

At 6 pm people meet at the Iceland Store in

Brixton, Electric Avenue.

At 6 pm people meet at 40 Brick Lane

We organise the April Acts of Remembrance

to mark the anniversaries of the London Nail

Bomb attacks (17th, 24th, 30th April 1999).

We organise National Hate Crime Awareness

Week #NationalHCAW. 

It is a week of action tackling hate crime held

between the 2nd to 3rd Saturday in October.

The national week aims to encourage the

authorities (Government, Police and

Councils), key partners and communities

affected by hate crime to work together to

tackle local hate crime incidents across the

UK.

We host a Service of Hope & Remembrance

for those affected by hate crime  at St Paul's

Cathedral.

We provide volunteering opportunities and

create resources to promote the week.


